TeamFootWorks is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation committed to encouraging and educating people to make fitness an integral part of their life. We recognize there are many paths to fitness. Our focus is to motivate people to begin and/or maintain a program of running or walking to reap the benefits of a healthy lifestyle.

Below is a partial list of organizations that have received financial benefit from our event proceeds. Some promote fitness and wellness while others put their efforts to combat disease or problems that prevent or curtail a person’s physical activities. The list is not comprehensive.

- American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
- American Friends
- American Heart Association
- Autism Speaks
- Baptist Health Foundation
- Bayfront Park Management
- Bethlehem Miss. Baptist Branches
- Bridge
- Camp Discovery (Gallaudet)
- Camp Widji (YMCA of Greater Twin Cities)
- Campus Crusade for Christ (CRU)
- Care Elementary School
- Carrollton School
- Casa De Amma
- Charity Water
- Children’s Cancer Research Fund
- Christopher Columbus High School
- Friendship Circle
- Hammerhead Raffle
- Hearing Research
- Holtz Childrens Hospital (Jackson Foundation)
- Hope4L.Y.F.E. Somi Breast Cancer Walk
- Hurricane Aquatics Foundation
- Key Clubhouse of South Florida
- Knights of Columbus
- Liga Contra El Cancer (League Against Cancer)
- Make a Wish
- Manidokan Camp
- March of Dimes
- Miami Sr high (Science Honor Society)
- Miami Sr high (HOSA Club)
- Miami Sr High (Interact Club)
- Miami Sr High (Key Club)
- Miami Sr high (BETA CLUB)
- Miami Sr high (R-Tech Club)
- Miami Sr High 5000 Role Models of Excellence
- MU Alpha Theta
- New York Road Runners, Inc.
- Reason To Run (Sophia’s Hope)
- Riverwalk Park (Fort Laud)
- Road Runner of America
- Somerset South Miami
- SoMi Police Athletic League (P.A.L.)
- Special Olympics Florida
- St James Baptist
- SGKomen Miami/Ft. Lauderdale - More Than Pink Walk
- T.A.P.S.
- The Sun Publishing Company (The Sun - magazine)
- Tribute to the Military
- Tropical Audubon Society
- UM
- United Way of Dade/Broward/Palm Beach
- United Way (UPS 5K)
- Urbana Recreation Council/Urbana Baseball
- Virginia Key Bicycle Club
- WLRN
- Women’s Lunch Place, Inc
- ZERO Cancer

Contributions from 1994 to May 2019
$2,882,342.84